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On the Tee Condo



 



There are no worries to be had when you stay at this 2
bedroom vacation rental condo at Holiday Hills Resort!
After a long day exploring the sights of Branson and the
Ozarks, all you want to do is kick back and relax in the
perfect home away from home. Let On The Tee be that
for you and your loved ones! A cute and chic 2 bedroom
property, there is plenty of space for everyone, all your
comforts of home, and then some! With a full kitchen
and dining area, making dinner for everyone is a breeze!
Take a moment to breathe in some fresh air out on the
private balcony with a fresh cup of joe or tea as you plan
more of your Ozarks vacation. Catch your favorite shows
on the flat screen TV, you can even binge your favorite
Netflix series (personal Netflix log in required). After
charging up, head on out for all the fun you can imagine!
Holiday Hills Resort is a short drive away from Historic
Downtown Branson. Step back in time to the days of
nostalgia as you explore, shop, and dine at several
locally owned businesses. For the more modern
fashionista, head down to the Branson Landing for a
plethora of choices in everything from casual dress to
kitchen wares! Take a seat at the Landing Fire and
Water Show to enjoy the splendor of music
accompanied by synchronized bursts of water and
flame. You can even spend a day at Holiday Hills alone!
Tennis courts and golf are just a few steps away in
Holiday Hills. There's nothing more refreshing than a
well-earned vacation! Book your next one with Sunset
today! Living Area - Flat Screen TV, Full sized sleeper
sofa, lounge chair Kitchen - Full refrigerator, electric
stove top, oven, microwave, coffee maker, toaster,
washer and dryer, breakfast bar with seating for 3, dining
table with seating for 4 Master Bedroom - King sized bed
and flat screen TV with cable access, Vanity room,
shower/jetted tub combo, walk-in closet Guest Bedroom
- King sized bed and flat screen TV with cable access,
Tub/Shower combo

2 Bedrooms
2 Bathroom
 
Rates Vary With Season

 









 



Amenities Include: Wi-Fi Internet Access, Washer/Dryer, Non-Smoking, Flat Screen Televisions, Shampoo, Hair Dryer,
Air Conditioning, Heating, Private Entrance, Children Welcome, Parking, Full Kitchen, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Coffee
Maker, Microwave, Toaster, Cable Television, Ironing Board, Smart Streaming TV, Sofa Sleeper, Walk-In Shower,
Tub/Shower Combo, Outdoor Swimming Pool, Community Hot Tub (Outdoors), Community Grill - Charcoal, Golf Pro
Shop, Tennis, Playground, Basketball Court, Catch and Release Pond, Sand Volleyball Court, Game Room, Fitness
Room, Golf Course, Boat Parking, Required to Walk Stairs, Holiday Hills Golf Course, Highway 76/The Strip

 



 

   
 


